Agenda: September 12, 2014 PYP Roundtable

Sanderlin PK-8 IB World School, facilitating

“Designing concept-based transdisciplinary Units of Inquiry that guide our daily teaching & learning.”

7:00-8:00  Breakfast

8:00 – 8:30  Plenary for all programmes

8:30 – 9:30- Who We Are---- introductions

  Transdisciplinary day... successes/challenges

  IB standards and practices

9:30-11:30-Concept based teaching and learning

Infusing our Florida standards, (ELAs/Math), Science and Social Studies, PE, Art & Music expectations into our concept based units of inquiry...Into Our Day!

11:30 – 12:30  Lunch on your own

12:30 – 3:00-continue developing a transdisciplinary Programme of Inquiry

Please have access to:

- Making the PYP Happen
- Guide to Developing a Transdisciplinary PoI
- IB Standards & Practices
- An example of an anchor text
- A picture book you use for a particular Unit of Inquiry
- Your school/grade level PoI and grade level planners
- Something you’d like to share that is working for your school!